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Chapter I
Introduction
The relationship between competition and the personality
of the competitor has become an area of concentrated research
as a result of increased interest in athletic achievement.
Studies have shown that 10 to 14 year old adolescents
involved in intensive training and competition manifest
consistent personality traits which are not found in adolescents
of the same age range not involved in competitive athletics.
In addition, research dealing with adult competitors has shown
them to manifest particular patterns of personality characteristics that are not characteristic of the population in general.
Furthermore, recent studies involving "high risk" competitive
sport groups have offered evidence that certain sport specific
personality characteristics differentiate "high risk" sport
groups from other groups of competitors as well as from the
population in general.
Though the nature of athletic competition varies greatly,
basically there are two main classifications of competition into
which all forms of sport can be placed -- team competition
and individual competition.

Team competition, such as basket-

ball or baseball, requires of the competitor the performing
in concert with a varying number of teammates.

Though individ-

ual performance is often highlighted in team competition,
overall achievement is gauged by the degree of team success
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rather than individual performance.

In individual competi-

tion such as bowling or golf, emphasis is placed on individual
performance with achievement based on the ability of one
competitor to outperform other individual competitors in the
same contest.
In the world of sport there are certain forms of competition that are quite hazardous in nature.

These hazardous

forms of sport are labeled "high risk,- since competitors
in this category are placed in situations that involve the
possibility of serious injuries or, in certain instances, even
In general,

the possibility of life threatening situations.

these "high risk" forms of competition are quite diverse;
some take place as team competition such as rugby or ice
hockey, while others take place as individual competition such
as ski jumping or aerobatics.
Three types of competition that would be labeled "high
risk " -- namely, pro football, sports parachuting, and
automobile road racing -- have recently been the subjects of
psychological studies undertaken by Dr. Keith Johnsgard,
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, and Kenneth Merrit (1975).

Active participa-

tion in these types of competition places great physical and
emotional stress on competitors due to the intensity of
competition and circumstances attendant to the particular sport.
Pro football players participate in an environment in
which bursts of violent, highly aggressive contestation occur
that render the competitor subject to receiving extremely
painful, often severely incapacitating injuries.

These injuries

could easily bring about a premature end to career plans and
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could have an adverse affect on entry into the job market upon
retirement from the sport.
Sports parachuting, though having a low rate of injury
or death associated with competition, places the competitor
in highly stressful, demanding situations.

After exiting

the secure confines of an airplane, the parachutist must
perform a series of complex, controlled aerobatic manuevers
in a surrealistic environment.

During the fall, noise is

minimal and the sensation of falling non-existent though the
jumpers terminal velocity may reach 120 m.p.h.

The final

judgment of the jumper's performance is based on fluidity of
the aerobatic movements and ability to land closest to a disk
no larger than a saucer.
Auto racing, as opposed to football and sports parachuting,
Auto racing

does place the competitor's life in great danger.
is a very intense, unforgiving form of competition.

During

the hours of competition, participants must maintain a high,
unwavering degree of concentration and judgment.

Heat becomes

unbearable, often causing blisters on hands and feet.

While

racing, peripheral vision is rendered a streaking, colored blur.
To be highly competitive, a seemingly interminable sequence of
precise, well-coordinated hand, eye, and foot movements must be
pc.rformed to near perfection.
is assured.

If not, a low finishing position

When gross breakdowns in concentration and judgment

occur, there is the great possibility of serious injury or death
occuring to oneself or one's competitors.
In the sport of auto racing, there is one extremely competitive, highly dangerous form of auto racing called sprint
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car racing.

Sprint cars are enormously powerful front engined,

open wheeled, open cockpit race cars that, in general, race
on 1/2 mile oval dirt or asphalt tracks.

Over the years, many

drivers have been severely injured or have lost their lives
competing in sprint car events.

Recently, tremendous safety

reforms promulgated in the late 1960's and early 1970's, such
as mandatory use of roll cages and fuel cell bladders, have
served to reduce both the injury and death rate that plagued
sprint car racing for many years.

Safety reforms, though,

have not affected the intensity of sprint car competition, and
sprint car racing remains one of the most exciting, most intensely competitive forms of auto racing in the world.
In the United States there are many sponsoring organizations for sprint car racing.

However, the organization to

which most sprint car drivers aspire for membership is the
United States Auto Club (USAC).

USAC is the major sanctioning

body for auto racing in the United States, the Indianapolis
"500" being USAC's most illustrious promotion.

Most sprint

car drivers feel that becoming a competitor in USAC's sprint
car division is a major stepping stone for obtaining a chance
to compete in the "Indy Car" championship division.

In fact,

many of auto racing's greats -- men such as A. J. Foyt, Bobby
Unser, Mario Andretti, and Johnny Rutherford -- have all
previously been active competitors in USAC sprint car racing.
The results of Ogilvie's, Johnsgard's, and Merrit's
studies (1975) indicate that competitors engaged in pro football,
sports parachuting and road racing manifest personality character-
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istics that readily differentiate them from other groups of
competitors when comparisons are made, as well as from the
population in general.

Furthermore, road racers, as a gyoup,

were shown to exhibit striking personality features when
comparisons are made between specific groups of competitors
as well as with the population in general.
Psychological research regarding race drivers as a combined
group is nonexistent.

A review of the literature reveals that

all of the available data have been compiled exclusively on road
racing sports car drivers.

This study, therefore, will further

explore the psychological variables of race driving, attempting
to compare and contrast the psychological profile of road
racing sports car drivers with that of the oval track racing
sprint car drivers of the United States Auto Club.

In addition,

an attempt will be made to compare the personality characteristics
of highly successful and less successful competitors among USAC
drivers.

Chapter II
Review of Literature
Athletes, as a group, exhibit above average motor
ability.

It was found that motor ability, independent

of degree of athletic involvement, is related to personality
characteristics in a study by Merriman (1959).

From an

initial sample of 808 high school boys, Merriman administered
the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) to those boys
scoring in the upper quartile and the lower quartile on the
Phillips JC test of motor ability.

Subsequent testing of

the differences between means of the two groups on the scales
that comprise the CPI revealed differences between means on
12 of the 18 scales.

The high motor ability group scored

higher on the traits of dominance, capacity for status,
sociability, social presence, self-acceptance, sense of wellbeing, tolerance, achievement via conformance, achievement via
independence, and intellectual efficiency.

The lower motor

ability group scored significantly higher on the traits of
communality and femininity.
In a study of the influence of athletic involvement
on the development of personality, Ogilvie (1968) administered
a battery of psychological tests to members of the highly
selective Santa Clara Swim Club (SCSC) team.

The most

changes in personality characteristics for both male and
female competitors remaining in the highly competitive SCSC
6

program occurred within the 10 to 14 year age group.

Males

10 years of age were found by Ogilivie to be rather cold, reserved
and somewhat introverted.

By age 14 these male competitors

became more extraverted, self-assertive, independent, and
aggressive.

Female competitors at 10 years of age were found

to be quite similar to 10 year old male competitors.

By age

14 they became more intelligent, tough-minded, more individualistic, self-disciplined, and less anxious or tense.

As a group,

the 14 year old males and females who remained in the SCSC program became more emotionally stable and were more forthright;
evidenced increased self-control, tough-mindedness, and
conscious development; and shifted from high levels of resting
tension to low levels of resting tension.
Booth (1958) compared the personality profiles of college
male athletes (freshman or varsity), sport groups (i.e., team
sport participants or individual sport participants), and nonathletes (freshman or upperclassmen).

Using the Minnesota Multi-

phasic Personality Inventory (MMPI), Booth found that several
scales differentiated the athlete from the non-athlete as well
as finding several scales which differentiated the team sport
competitor from the individual sport competitor.

When contrast-

ing the athlete with the non-athlete, the 'Interest" scale
was the major discriminant as the athlete scored lower on this
scale than did the non-athlete.

Other findings were that

non-athletes and freshman athletes scored higher on "anxiety"
than did the varisty athlete.

Varsity athletes and upper class

non-athletes scored higher on "dominance" than did freshman
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athletes and freshman non-athletes.

Upper class non-athletes

scored higher on "social responsibility" than the freshman
athlete and non-athlete.

In contrasting sports groups, Booth

found that individual sport competitors scored higher on
"depression and psychosthenia" than did athletes associated
with team sport competition.

A secondary aspect of Booth's

study indicated that of the 550 items which comprise the MMPI,
22 discriminated significantly between those athletes considered
good performers by their peers and coaches as opposed to those
athletes considered poor performers by their peers and coaches.
Other studies, such as that of Peterson, Weber, and
Trousdale (1969), provided data supporting the notion that
there are differences in personality characteristics between
those who participate in team sports and those who participate
in individual sports.

Peterson, et. al., administered the

MMPI to 158 women athletes and to the 1964 U. S. Women's
Olympic Team.

They found that women participating in individual

sport competition scored higher on the dominance, adventurousness, sensitivity, introversion, radicalism, and self-sufficiency scales, whereas the women participating in team sport
competition scored higher on the sophistication scale.
Singer (1969) used the Edwards Personal Preference
Schedule (EPPS) to compare personality characteristics of
team sport baseball players with individual sport tennis
players.

Singer found no overall personality profile difference

based on multiple discriminant analyses.

However, through

univariate analyses, he did find that tennis players had higher
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needs for achievement, intraception, and dominance while the
baseball player's need for abasement was higher.
Research has indicated that athletes manifest certain
personality characteristics to a degree that is not present
to the same degree for non-athletes, and athletes participating in team sports share certain personality characteristics
not shared by athletes competing in individual sports.

How-

ever, studies attempting to identify personality traits that
distinguish the successful athlete as opposed to the less
successful athlete have resulted in inconclusive findings.
Balazs (1975) had 24 female Olympic champions of
both team and individual sport competition complete the
EPPS.

Balazs found that these champion female athletes

have a very strong need for achievement and autonomy.
Her findings were based on adult female EPPS norms, however,
and no comparisons were made with norms of less successful
Olympic athletes.
Kroll and Peterson (1965) administered the Cattell
16 PF to members of five collegiate football teams ranging
from undefeated, nationally ranked major or small colleges
to college teams that ranked at or near the bottom of the
same conference to which the more successful teams belonged.
They attempted to identify the personality characteristics
that differentiate athletes of the successful teams from
athletes of the less successful teams.

Univariate analyses

revealed only one significant trait difference:

a greater

degree of intelligence exhibited by the athletes of the
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successful teams.

Multivariate analyses, however, revealed

four significant factor discriminations between members of the
successful teams and members of the less successful teams:
intelligence, shy vs. bold, confident vs. cowering, and casual
vs. controlled.
Johnson, Hutton, and Johnson (1954), using projective
tests with athletes, came to the conclusion that champion
athletes, as opposed to average athletes, manifest extreme
aggression, a greater degree of uncontrolled emotion, higher
and more generalized anxiety, a higher level of intellectual
aspiration, and exceptional feelings of self-assurance.
Kroll (1965), however, after having divided 94
collegiate wrestlers into groups considered superior
wrestlers, excellent wrestlers, and average to below
average wrestlers, found -- through multivariate analyses
of his data -- no factor differences as measured by the
16 PF among the groups.
Research dealing with the identification of personality
traits of average vs. champion athletes has been inconclusive.
Also, studies attempting to isolate characteristics associated
with specific sports have yielded inconclusive findings.
In an attempt to isolate sports specific relationships
Lakie (1961) used the Omnibus Personality Inventory.

He

obtained the personality profiles of 230 athletes competing
in basketball, football, golf, tennis, track and wrestling
at two state colleges, a state university, and a private
university.

He found significant personality characteristic
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differences among sports groups within the state and private
university but not among sports groups within the state colleges
Lakie also found significant personality characteristic
differences between athletes attending the private university
and those attending the other schools.

However, when the ath-

letes were grouped by sports, regardless of schools attended,
no significant personality trait differences among the groups
were found.

This lead Lakie to conclude that any differences

of personality among the athletes were attributable to
environmental influences provided by the particular school
which the athlete attended rather than influences provided
by the particular sport in which the athlete participated.
Recent research involving high risk sport groups has
provided data supporting the notion that sport specific
personality characteristics do emerge.

These characteristics

can serve to differentiate a particular high risk group from
other high risk sport groups as well as to differentiate
a particular high risk sport group from low risk sport groups.
Johnsgard, Ogilvie, and Benton (1975) employed the
EPPS, 16 PF and the MMPI for study of a select number of
competitors in pro football, sports parachuting, and auto
racing.
follows:

The criteria for inclusj.on in these groups were as
A).

Sports Parachutists--Forty-three were selected

on the basis of having represented the United States in
competition and completed a minimum of 1000 jumps.

B).

Auto

Racers--Thirty of the most successful road racing sports car
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drivers were selected from a pool of over 600 road racing
sports car drivers previously tested by the authors.

Nine

were Formula I Grand Prix drivers and the remainder were
top ranking competitors.

C).

Pro Football Players--Fifty

pro football players were selected on the basis of having
played a minimum of five years in the NFL as a starting
player and having been selected as an All Pro at least on
one occasion.
Johnsgard et. al. (1975) found the three groups sharing
very high needs for achievement, exhibition, change, dominance,
and heterosexual interaction while expressing low needs for
deference and order.

Race drivers and parachutists, however,

differ significantly from pro football players, as they
manifest much higher needs for autonomy and much lower needs
for affiliation with groups.

Both the race drivers and the

parachutists have average needs to be taken care of by others
hut have low needs to reciprocate these actions.

Also, both

groups are not guilt-prone nor do they have a very high need
to analyze the behavior of themselves or others.
Though race drivers and parachutists share quite similar
personality profiles, race drivers were found to possess a
unique set of personality traits felt by Johnsgard et. al.
to be necessary for the handling of tremendous stress attendant
to high risk sports.

Race drivers are more intellignet than

members of the other two groups, are more motivated and toughminded, manifest a greater degree of emotional stability and
have higher needs for endurance.

Of the three groups, race
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ing
drivers had the lowest needs for group affiliation, analyz
their
the motives of others, and nurturance -- suggesting that
needs for close interpersonal relationships were the lowest
among the three groups.
•
In an earlier study involving sports car drivers,
al,
Benton, Mills, Hartman, and Crowe (1961) correlated physic
psychological, and opthamological approaches with unsafe
driving habits.

Assessment of the results of 331 amateur

sports car drivers, after having been tested on the three
g habits
parameters, showed no correlation oetween unsafe drivin
and physical defects.

Results did show, however, several

driving
psychological variables that did correlate with unsafe
habits.

Based on the results of the DF Opinion Survey,

al
Benton, et. al., found that the scales which measure cultur
ty,
conformity, adventure vs. conformity, adventure vs. securi
habits.
and liking for thinking correlated with unsafe driving
s
They felt that these correlations indicated that the driver
who committed the most driving errors also rejected social
in
customs, were abstract thinkers, possessed deficiencies
ethical awareness, and enjoyed taking personal risks.
Sports car drivers were the subject of a study by
Krikler (1965) involving the parameters intelligence,
concentration, and coordination.

Krikler administered the

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS), Porteus Mazes,
ments,
the Nufferno Mental Speed Test, simple reaction time experi
s
and Miles Trainer experiments to five Grand Prix race driver
and five ordinary motorists with the intention of establishing
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norms on the three parameters with which to compare a
brain damaged race driver.

She found the brain damaged

driver showed a significant deficit on the Track Tracer
tasks indicating poor accuracy of judgment and reduced
level of aspiration.

Regarding her established group

norms, Krikler found both groups to be above average in
intelligence with race drivers having higher intelligence
quotients.

Compared to the group of ordinary motorists,

race drivers had quicker reaction times, exhibited greater
concentration, were less impulsive and manifested greater
control in their behavior.

Though race drivers and the

average motorists performed on a relatively equal basis
under normal conditions, race drivers were able to judge
their performances more accurately and showed greater
ability to improve their performance when conditions became
stressful.

Kti.kler elaborated upon several hypotheses

concerning the personalities of race drivers that she had
formed during personal interviews and observation of their
behavior.

Krikler felt that many of the test findings con-

cerning the race driver group paralleled Eysenck's concept
of introversion-extroversion.

According to Eysenck's

scheme, extroverted individuals need a greater amount of
pressure exerted upon them than do introverted individuals
in order to accelerate drive level to the point of maximum
performance.

Though she believed race drivers did not excel

unless conditions became stressful, she commented upon
personality manifestations of race drivers that were
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inconsistent with the notion that race drivers are extroverts.
According to Krikler, race drivers exhibit an inordinate
amount of dedication, are attendant to detail, are tolerant
of frustration, and work diligently toward goals.

Therefore,

due to the time taken to work toward these goals, race drivers
do not have time to enjoy a full social life.

In conclusion,

she hypothesized that drivers begin driving due to a strong
need to be ultimately in control of their own fate and satisfy
a fantasy of total omnipotence.
Johnsgard and Ogilvie (1968) attempted to delineate
personality characteristics of race drivers who actively
drive in Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) competition
after completion of drivers' school as opposed to those
who do not.

They ultimately compiled the largest amount of

data available concerning the personality traits of race
drivers.

Their testing involved the administration of

the EPPS, IPAT-16PF, the MMPI and the Osgood Semantic
Differential to approximately 200 drivers of the SCCA.
Johnsgard and Ogilvie found the drivers who actually
enter competition to be extremely achievement oriented,
aggressive, domineering, enduring, and not guilt prone.
They are very autonomous, with low needs for close interpersonal relationships as evidenced by low scores on these
scales:

affiliation, nurturance, intraception, and succorance

Though expressing low needs for close interpersonal relationships, competitive drivers are quite exhibitionistic
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in the presence of other individuals.

Also, competitive drivers

have rather high needs for change in their daily lives,
are orderly, have low resting levels of tension and anxiety,
are quite bright with an unusually high ability for abstract
thinking, have very positive self images, are well-integrated,
non-neurotic, and emotionally stable.
In carrying their work further, Johnsgard and Ogilvie
found, having split a group of 38 drivers who had obtained
a competitive license (competitive licenses are not granted
by the SCCA until a driver competes satisfactorily in novice
and junior classes)

into sub-groups of 19 more successful and

19 less successful drivers, that the more successful drivers
scored lower on the autonomy and heterosexual scales with the
EPPS scale:

aggression surfacing as the most discriminating

scale between the more successful and less successful drivers.
Johnsgard and Ogilvie stated that many talented drivers in
the less successful class obtained scores similar to those of
the more successful drivers on all the traits with the exception
of aggression.
Contrary to negative impressions ascribed to race drivers
by much of the general population, Johnsgard and Ogilvie felt
that there was no evidence which indicated that race drivers
are stupid or crazy, nor that they possess any form of death
wish.

They concluded that, as a group, race drivers were more

intelligent and emotionally stable than other groups of athletes.
Further, Johnsgard and Ogilvie concluded that race drivers were
more intelligent and emotionally stable than the average member
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of the general population.
Though race drivers appear to have unique personalities,
a survey of the literature concerning personality characteristics of athletes yields a relative lack of empirical studies
dealing specifically with race drivers.

The few studies that

do focus on race drivers have been limited to road racing
sports car drivers, leaving out a large portion of the total
population of race drivers.

No research data is available

focusing on personality characteristics of other race drivers
such as sprint car drivers, who perform on oval tracks.

Due

to the fact that auto racing is a high risk sport and high
risk sports apparently have a higher degree of sports specificity regarding personality characteristics than do sports
not considered high risk, it is possible that oval track
sprint car drivers will show personality traits, as measured
by a standardized personality test, similar to those of road
racing sports car drivers.

It is also possible that the

overall personality profile of the more successful sprint
car driver will differ significantly from that of the less
successful sprint car driver since earlier studies showed
that the more successful sports car driver's personality
profile differs from that of the less successful sports
car driver's.

As no previous studies have dealt with ova]

track sprint car drivers, the present study represents an
attempt to explore these possibilities.
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Statement of the Problem
This study was initiated with the intention of
further exploring the psychological variables associated
with race driving.

As auto racing is a high risk sport,

it was felt that sprint car drivers would manifest personality
characteristics similar to those of sports car drivers due to
the fact that high risk sport groups seemingly exhibit a
high degree of sports specific personality traits.

Secondly,

as Johnsgard et. al. (1968) suggested possible differences
in the personality patterns of the more successful sports
car drivers as opposed to the less successful sports car
drivers, it was hypothesized that the more successful sprint
car driver's overall personality profile would differ significantly from that of the less successful sprint car driver's.

Chapter III
Method
The purpose of this study was to further explore
the psychological variables of race car driving by comparing the personality profile of sports car drivers
with that of sprint car drivers as measured by the Edwards
Personal Preference Schedule.

Also, an attempt was made

to determine whether the overall personality profile of
the more successful sprint car drivers differed significantly
from that of the less successful sprint car drivers as
measured by the EPPS.
Sample
The population of this study consisted of 25
currently registered or previously registered USAC sprint
car drivers.

Each driver had to have completed at least

one year of active participation in USAC sprint car racing
for inclusion in the study.

Though the totality of the

drivers actual sprint racing experience would be impossible
to gauge due to the fact many of the drivers belonged to
racing organizations where no records were available, the
average USAC sprint car driving experience for those included
in this study was 4.2 years.

USAC sprint car drivers are

professional race drivers; most compete in other, or all,
USAC competitive divisions, with five of the drivers who
participated in this study having also competed in Indianapolis "500" mile events.
19
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Data Gathering Procedures
In compiling a personality profile of sprint car
drivers, the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule was
utilized.

According to Edwards (1954), the EPPS "was

designed primarily as an instrument for research and
counseling purposes, to provide quick and convenient
measures of a number of relatively independent normal
personality variables.

The statements in the EPPS and

the variables that these statements purport to measure
have their origin in a list of manifest needs presented
by H. A. Murray and others."

The 15 personality variables

that the EPPS measures are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Achievement (ach)
Deference (del)
Order Cord)
Exhibition (exh)
Autonomy (aut)
Affiliation (aff)
Intraception (int)
Succorance (suc)

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Dominance (dom)
ALaFement (aba)
Nurturance (nur)
Change (chg)
Endurance (end)
Heterosexuality (het)
Aggression (agg)

The EPPS also has a measure of profile stability and test
consistency.
The EPPS was chosen for use in this study for three
reasons:

a).

After having reviewed the literature pertaining

to personality characteristics of athletes, the EPPS appeared
as the most successful in delineating group specific personality
traits.

b).

As the EPPS is a standardized test with an

inherent measure of test taking consistency, it was felt that
the EPPS could be employed in a non-supervised situation without
extraneous variables confounding results.

c).

EPPS data
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on sports car driving groups were available for making
comparisons.
Before the USAC sprint car drivers could be used as
subjects for this study, an agreement was made with officials
of USAC that under no circumstances would the sprint car
drivers be approached, concerning the proposed project, on days
of scheduled sprint car events.

Initial contact, therefore.

was made by means of a letter mailed June 19, 1976, to all
of the 67 active USAC drivers listed on the 1975 sprint
car driver registration sheet.

This letter explained the

nature of the proposed project as well as an overview of
previous results of psychological testing with sports car
drivers (see Appendix A).

In this letter, it was stated

that approximately two weeks after receiving the letter a
copy of the EPPS would be received, and for anyone choosing
to participate in the project, strict anonymity would be
maintained both in name and results.

On July 12, 1976, 24

copies of the EPPS were mailed, one each, to the first
21 active drivers listed on the 1975 registration sheet and
to three drivers known personally by the author.

Due to a

delay in receiving an additional 50 copies of the EPPS,
the remainder of the 43 active drivers listed on the 1975
registration sheet were not mailed copies until August 31, 1976.
Accompanying each copy of the EPPS was a letter placing
emphasis on the need to follow the instructions printed on
the front sheet of the EPPS and to fill out the protocol
according to directions.

Additional instructions were to list
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year or years of active participation in USAC sprint car
competition as well as an added emphasis on the need to
complete all of the 225 pairs of statements that comprisa
the EPPS.

After having filled out the EPPS, the drivers

were requested to return their copPin a postage paid
envelope.

After the data were recorded for a particular

driver participating in the project, the driver's personal
results were returned with an explanation of the results as
well as a comparison made of his particular results with
those of sports car driver groups.

Finally, on November 1,

1976, a letter was sent to those drivers who had not returned
their copy of the EPPS naming December 1, 1976, as the final
date for which responses would be accepted for inclusion in
the study.
In making group comparisons, EPPS data were obtained
on sports car drivers from a study by Dr. Keith Johnsgard,
Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, and Kenneth Merrit titled "The Stress
Seekers:

A Psychological Study of Sports Parachutists,

Racing Drivers, and Football Players"(1975).

The group

of sports car drivers in their study consisted of 30 of
the most successful drivers out of a total of 600 that
they had previously tested.

Nine were world class Grand

Prix Drivers and the other 21 competed in the finest
American professional road racing series.

Of this group,

four were world champions and eight were series champions.
The sprint car drivers were divided into two groups,
one group described as the more successful group and the
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other group the less successful.

The criterion for inclusion

in the more successful group was that a particular sprint
car driver had to have won at least one USAC sprint car
feature event or have finished in the top ten of a given
USAC's sprint season point standings.

If a particular

driver did not meet this criterion, that particular driver
was considered a less successful sprint car driver.
Data Analysis
The obtained group means and associated percentiles
based on adult norms for the sports car driving group
and sprint car driving group were plotted for the purpose
of comparison.

Due to the fact that no estimates of the

sports car driving group's variance were available for
the 15 variables that comprise the EPPS, there was no
statistical significance attached to differences between
obtained means for the two groups.
The difference between the overall EPPS profile obtained
for the more successful sprint car drivers as opposed to that
of the less successful sprint car drivers was analyzed by a
fixed-effect one way analysis of variance.
Hypothesis
No formal hypotheses were formulated concerning group
differences between sports car drivers and sprint car
drives as no tests of significance were performed on
obtained means.

An assumption was made that obtained

EPPS profiles for the two groups would be similar.
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Apparent differences between obtained means for the two
groups were interpreted as greater or less manifest needs
of one group relative to the other.
The null hypothesis associated with the one way
analysis of variance of the difference between the EPPS
profile obtained for the more successful sprint car drivers
as opposed to the profile obtained for the less successful
sprint car drivers was that the resulting F ratio would not
be significant.

In this case, confidence levels at or beyond

the .05 level were considered as significant.

Chapter IV
Results
The purpose of this study was to further explore the
psychological variables of race driving by comparing the
psychological profile of sports car drivers with that of
sprint car drivers as measured by the EPPS.

In addition,

an attempt was made to determine if the overall personality
profile, as measured by the EPPS, of the more successful
sprint car drivers differs significantly from that of the
less successful sprint car drivers.

The null hypothesis

of no statistically significant difference using a one way
analysis of variance between the two groups was stated for
research purposes.
The obtained EPPS profiles based on adult male norms
for the sports car driving group and sprint car driving
group are presented in Table I and Figure I.

Although no

test of statistical significance was performed between the
two groups, the obtained profiles of the two groups are
quite similar on 13 of the 15 scales that comprise the EPPS
with the sprint car drivers showing an apparent greater manifest need on the variables:

aggression and abasement.

The obtained EPPS profiles based on adult male norms
for the more successful sprint car drivers and the less
successful sprint car drivers are presented in Table II and
25
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Figure 2.

Table III lists the results of a fixed effect

one way analysis of variance between the overall personality
profiles of the two sprint car driving groups.

Results showed

that the null hypothesis could not be rejected at a confidence
level less than or equal to .05.

This finding indicated

no significant difference in the overall personality profile
of the more successful sprint car drivers as opposed to that
of the less successful sprint car drivers.
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Table I.

Scales

EPPS mean raw scores and derived percentiles for the
sports car driving group and sprint car driving group.
SPORTS CAR DRIVERS
N=30
r-s
der-percentiles

SPRINT CAR DRIVERS
N=25
r-s
der-percentiles

Achievement

20.3

92

18.7

85

Deference

10.7

23

9.6

16

Order

10.0

20

9.4

17

Exhibition

14.4

70

15.5

79

Autonomy

16.5

74

17.4

80

Affiliation

11.7

29

10.6

22

Intraception

12.5

38

12.0

36

Succorance

10.3

54

9.6

47

Dominance

18.7

78

17.5

73

Abasement

11.1

27

13.5

45

Nurturance

10.7

18

10.5

18

Change

15.4

65

14.9

61

Endurance

15.5

41

15.9

43

Heterosexual

17.2

77

18.1

80

Aggression

14.4

64

16.7

82
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Obtained EPPS profiles for the sports car
driving group and the sprint ear driving
group based on adult male norms.

Figure 1.

Percentile

Achievement
Deference 1
Order
Exhibition
Autonomy

Affiliation
Intraception
Succorance
Dominance
Abasement

Nurturance
Change
Endurance
Heterosexual
Aggression
5

10

Sports Car Drivers
Sprint Car Drivers

20

30 40 50 60 70 80

90

99
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Table II.

Scales

EPPS mean raw scores and derived percentiles for the
more successful sprint car drivers and less successful
sprint car drivers.
LESS SUCCESSFUL
N=13
r-s
der-percentiles

MORE SUCCESSFUL
N=12
r-s
der-percentiles

18.4

83

19.0

86

9.5

17

9.7

16

Order

10.9

25

7.9

11

Exhibition

15.6

79

15.3

77

Autonomy

17.4

80

17.4

80

Affiliation

10.1

18

11.1

24

Intraception

11.9

35

12.2

37

Succorance

10.7

56

8.3

36

Dominance

17.7

73

17.3

71

Abasement

12.3

35

14.8

54

9.2

12

11.8

25

Change

14.2

56

15.7

67

Endurance

15.4

40

16.4

47

Heterosexual

18.5

81

17.6

78

Aggression

18.2

88

15.6

73

Achievement
Deference

Nurturance

30

Figure 2.

Obtained EPPS profiles for the more
successful sprint car driving group
and the less successful sprint car
driving group based on adult male
norms.

Percentile

Achievement
Deference
Order
6

Exhibition
Autonomy

....6

,-

Affiliation
6
I

Intraception
Succorance

•166

Dominance
Abasement

,
,
,

Nurturance
Change

,

Endurance
Heterosexual
Aggression
5

10

20

30 40 50 60 70 80

More Successful Sprint Car Drivers
Less Successful Sprint Car Drivers

90

99
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Table III.

Summary table for the analysis of variance between
the more successful sprint car driving group and
the less successful sprint car driving group.

Source of Variation
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

1,470
55,530

1
28

1470.00
1983.21

57,000

29

*4.20 significant at .05 level with d.f.=1, 28.

.741*
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Chapter V
Discussion
This study represents an attempt to further explore the
personality factors associated with race driving by comparing
the personality profile of SCCA and Formula I sports car
drivers with that of USAC sprint car drivers as measured by
the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS).

Also, an

attempt was made to delineate group specific personality
characteristics of the USAC sprint car drivers by comparing
the psychological profile of the more successful sprint car
drivers with that of the less successful sprint car drivers
through the use of the EPPS as the instrument of differentiation.
Results showed that the obtained profile of the sprint
car drivers was quite similar to that profile previously
reported by Johnsgard et. al., wLen working with sports car
drivers.

Of the 15 variables that comprise the EPPS, quite

similar scores were obtained on 13 of the variables by the
two groups.

This similarity of obtained profiles offers

further evidence supporting the notion that high risk sports
groups manifest a general set of sports specific personality
characteristics.

Basically, both groups have high needs for

achievement, enjoy being the center of attention, have strong
needs for heterosexual interaction, are quite domineering,
and manifest high needs to come and go with minimal restrictions.
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Conversely, both groups express low needs for heeding the
advice of others and accepting their leadership, have low
needs relative to neatness and orderliness, do not like
to participate in groups, exhibit little interest in analyzing
the motives of others, and do not care to attend to others who
are in need.

Although both groups manifest low needs for

taking care of others in need, both the sports car driving
group and the sprint car driving group have average needs
relative to having others take care of them when they are
in need.

Also, both groups exhibit an average need for

novelty and change in their daily routine as well as an
average need to keep at a job or problem until completion.
Two of the scales emerged as possible areas of differentiation between the two groups.

Although no statistical

significance was attached to the difference between means
of the two groups due to a lack of variance estimates on the
15 variables that comprise the EPPS for the sports car driving
group, sprint car drivers exhibited apparent, greater manifest
needs for the variables aggression and abasement.

The sprint

car drivers were at the 82nd percentile on the aggression
scale and the sports car group scored at the 64th percentile,
a difference of 18 percentile points.

Although the sprint

car drivers' scored at 45th percentile on the variable abasement, sports car drivers' scored at the 27th percentile for
this variable.
This apparent greater need for aggression on the part
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of the sprint car drivers as opposed to the lesser need of
the sports car drivers for this particular variable may
possibly be explained as extensions of the natures of the
competition involved in the two particular forms of auto
racing.

Sprint car races are extremely short; the average

actual racing time of a given feature event is approximately
15 minutes.

Due to this time restriction, a sprint car

driver cannot afford to remain behind the rest of the field
of cars and rely on a series of precise, well calculated
manuevers to pass competitors and win races.

Instead, the

sprint car driver is forced to move quickly to the front
and be aggressive enough to pass any car that attempts to
ward off his challenges.

Roger McCluskey, Indianapolis "500"

veteran and the 1963, 1966 USAC sprint car driving champion,
comments upon what is required of the competitor in order
to win a sprint race.

According to Roger, "To best another

driver in sprint car racing you wear him down, pick him up
an inch at a time, grind on him.
be all over him.

Worry him.

Get in under him, push him,

Make him slip.

Punish him."

(Scalzo, 1974, P. 119).
Sports car races, however, are much longer in duration.
Running time for the various events ranges from several
hours to as much as 24 hours.

The cool, calculating driver

is favored in this form of racing as a greater degree of
finesse is required by both the driver and crew members in
order to win sports car races.

Although sports car drivers,

as a group, have a slightly above average need for aggression,
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a driver proving overly aggressive to the point of
continually destroying equipment or consistently receiving
reprimands for aggressive driving by officials is not given
many further chances to compete.

As a rule, owners of top

flight road racing equipment do not consider this type of
driver as champion material.
The apparent greater need for abasement on the part
of the sprint car drivers may be explained by the fact that
sprint car drivers have a much greater personal interest in
the machinery that they drive and in the crew with whom
they work than do sports car drivers.

Most sprint car drivers

are directly involved in the building and maintaining of the
car, often with individuals whom they consider personal friends.
Therefore, much of a sprint car racing team's potential for
success is based on the proper judgment by the driver both
on and off the race track.

Besides being directly involved in

the building and maintaining of the car, a number of sprint car
drivers are actual owners or own a percentage of the car that
they drive and, as a result, have a greater need to be responsible
for their actions.
On the other hand, professional sports car drivers are
part of a much larger racing organization where sums often
exceeding one hundred thousand dollars are spent by a wealthy
owner or a corporation in order to gain success.

In these

organizations, there are clear cut divisions of labor in
which the driver's only job is to drive.

Mechanics, often

not close personal friends of the driver, are responsible for
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the building and the maintaining of the automobile.

The

driver, although expected to be able to relate to the mechanics
the reasons the car is not performing well, is discouraged
from becoming directly involved with the mechanical aspects
of the racing organization.

As a result, the driver dis-

associates himself from the world around him, concentrating
specifically on the driving job at hand.

Jackie Stewart, the

1969, 1971, 1973 World Formula I driving champion reflects
this attitude in a statement made several years ago to a
sportswriter.

According to Jackie, "Once in there (the car)

and on the track, all the awkward questions are forgotten.
You are anaesthetisized:
no more guilt.

no more pain, no more conscience,

The driver is in his own special world, con-

centrating on the job at hand, with no time at all for outside
distractions."

(Collins, 1974, P. 74).

As mentioned earlier, Johnsgard, et. al., suggested
possible differences in the personality patterns of the more
successful sports car drivers as opposed to the less successful sports car drivers.

However, when the sprint car driving

group was separated into groups of more and less successful
competitors, subsequent analyses of the results of their
taking the EPPS did not yield a significant difference in the
overall personality profiles of the two sprint car driving
groups.

Apparently, the less successful sprint car drivers

fell into that classification due to poor equipment, poor
mechanics, poor driving ability, or any number of misfortunes
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inherent to the complex world of auto racing rather than
falling into that classification due to a difference in
personality factors.
What is evident from this study is that professional
race drivers, regardless of type of competition, come from
the same population and that this population differs markedly
Race drivers are much more

from the population in general.

domineering, aggressive, and express much higher needs for
achievement than do members of the general population.

This

high need for achievement does not allow a race driver to be
content with second place finishes.
racing championships.

They must win races and

Sprint car driver Sammy Sessions,

overjoyed after having won the 1972 USAC sprint car championship, made this comment to interviewers:
haul for me to get here.

"It's been a long

But now I'm here--man, I wouldn't

trade any of that bad stuff that happened along the way.
Because, when you win a sprint car race, and had to fight
for it, it's like winning a war.

But when you fight for and

win the sprint car championship it's like winning a world war.
It's racing--real racing.

Hell, I'd race a sprinter every

day of the week if I could."

(Scalzo, 1974, P. 175).

Race drivers manifest higher needs for heterosexual
interaction than do members of the general population and
are much more exhibitionistic.

Individuals not familiar

with the overall personality structure of the race driver
could easily be led to assume that the race driver is a very
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social individual:

always laughing and joking with friends

and surrounded by beautiful women.

Actually, this would

prove to be a false assumption as race drivers are more
autonomous and manifest less need for group affiliation than
do members of the population in general.

They have less

need to give or receive suggestions from others and are much
less respondent to the needs of others.

In reality, race

drivers, rather than proving to be highly social individuals,
are basically loners prefering superficial, transient
relationships with both men and women rather than long term
relationships and caring little for the fortunes of others.
Racing is a cruel, demanding sport and race drivers cannot
afford to make too many friends.

For one, the competition

involved in professional auto racing is fierce as race drivers
must consistently finish higher than the other driving members
of their organizations in order to be considered quality
drivers and have the best equipment at their disposals.

Also,

auto racing does claim many lives and race drivers do mourn the
loss of a close friend.

The object, therefore, is to maintain

the smallest number of friends possible.

Jackie Stewart,

while commenting upon what type of courage is needed for
race driving, made a statement that could well serve as the
standard answer to the question of why do race drivers continue
to race after having lost a friend in a racing accident.
"Of course," stated Jackie, "there is the question of what it
takes to continue after someone you know well has been killed
on the track.

When that happens and you, by your own choice,
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go back out and go on doing precisely that thing that wiped
out the friend, well I suppose this could be said to be a
form of courage

But there is a great selfishness, too

First, you see the destruction of a car and a man's body.
Then you see the hopeless tearing of the heart of his wife
and family and the way they are invaded by despondency about
their future.

You see how your family view what is happening

and how bad it is for them and yet you go out and do it again.
Confronted by their case, you accept that motor racing is
totally stupid and futile and still you carry on.

You are

able to do it because what is out there is so exhilarating
for the selfish man behind the wheel.

It is if someone has

given you an injection that anaesthetizes you against the
terrible possibilities and leaves you hooked on the marvelous,
irreplaceable excitement."

(Collins, 1974, P. 50).

There are several limitations of this study which must
be commented upon as an aid to further study in the area of
race driver personality research.

The most critical limita-

tion of this study is the lack of variance estimates for the
15 EPPS variables as derived from the sports car driving group.
Without these variance estimates, statistically significant
differences that possibly exist between the two groups remain
obscured.

Proper test administration to all groups under study

with appropriate statistical interpretation must be carried out
in order to assure results that could be regarded as definitive.
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Another limitation of this study was the sample size
of the sprint car driving group.

Although the overall

sample of 25 sprint car drivers was considered adequate
for comparisons with the group of 00 sports car drivers,
the separating of the group into two groups resulted in
the rather small sample sizes of N=12 for the more successful
group and N=13 for the less successful group.

It is believed

that a larger sample could be obtained by spending more time
with the drivers and explaining in greater detail the nature
of the proposed testing.

Due to the fact that there was

very little personal contact in the administration of this
project, any misconceptions concerning the nature of the EPPS
and of psychological testing in general held by those individuals hesitant to respond may not have been properly allayed.
With regards to the EPPS, there are certain inherent
weaknesses of this instrument that deserve consideration
when evaluating results obtained when employing this instrument.

The greatest weakness of the EPPS is the ipsative

format of the test.

An ipsative score represents the degree

of a particular variable relative to the other variables in
the ipsative format rather than the absolute degree of the
variable which is reflected in normative scoring.

In general,

this means that two individuals having the same absolute or
normative score on a particular variable may contrast greatly
on ipsative scores of the same variable due to different
degrees of relationship to one or more of the variables
comprising the ipsative format.
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One other questionable area concerning the EPPS is the
reported validity of the instrument.

Although Edwards

lists several favorable validity studies in the test manual,
studies conducted over the last 20 years since the conception
of the EPPS have produced little of merit for the overall
validity of the instrument.

However, recent construct

validity studies have offered strong support for the validity
of the scales Dominance, Change, Abasement, and Aggression.
It is felt that future studies in this area would benefit
by the use of several instruments rather than just one when
establishing profiles.

Taking this approach, any weaknesses

that may surface through the use of just one instrument could
be offset and more representative personality profiles could
be obtained.
In general, the potential for further personality
research focusing upon auto racing is quite large.

The

world of professional auto racing is a dynamic, highly
complex world populated by extremely bright, emotionally
strong individuals.

There are numerous types of racing

which have not been subjected to psychological research.
Besides USAC sprint car racing, there are USAC championship
racing, midget racing, championship dirt car racing, and
stock car racing.

There are innumerable organizations

other than USAC which promote midget, sprint, and stock
car events.

Personality profiles of drivers in these

organizations could be compared to the profiles of the
corresponding highly professional USAC drivers.

There

is also the NASCAR (stock car) association which is
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somewhat analogous to the USAC championship division.

Compar-

isons of the personality profiles of these two groups of
competitors would make an excellent study.
mechanics:

There are also the

men with tremendous dedication to auto racing who

spend many more working hours than the driver in order to
have the car ready for the next race.
would be the race fan.

Another group for study

These people follow the race season

with great interest and intensity and it would be interesting
to know whether their dedication were due to the similarities
or differences between their personality and the personality of
the race drivers.

It is obvious that we are at only the

very tip of the iceberg when considering the psychological
aspects of auto racing.

Much can be gained by furthering

research in this area since the sport itself involves, on a
very intense basis, the classic challenges of man versus
man, man versus the elements, and man versus machine.

Much

is yet to be learned concerning the psychology of those
individuals who, for whatever their motives may be, readily
pursue the challenges of the hazardous sport of auto racing.
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Appendix A

May 19, 1976

Dear Sprint Driver:
By way of introduction my name is Jerry Nowicke, and I am a
graduate student in Psychology at Western Kentucky University. I
am also a member of the United States Auto Club, having, in years
previous, helped many dtivers in the campaigning of our family's
midget race cars.
I am presently involved in a research project as a part of my
Master's Degree program. The project is under the auspices of a
graduate faculty committee of Psychologists at Western Kentucky
University. The successful completion of this thesis is the final
step needed in the completion of my Master's Degree program. The
reason I am writing to you, therefore, is with the hope of obtaining
your cooperation in my project.
Enclosed you will find a reprint of an article written by Dr. Keith
Johnsgard in the May, 1976, issue of Road & Track magazine. Doctor
Johnsgard has, over the last ten years, been involved in the psychological testing of members of Road Racing Associations, primarily
members of the West Coast Region of the SCCA and World Championship
Formula I Drivers. Dr. Johnsgard has found, contrary to the feelings
of many detractors of automobile racing, that race drivers are not the
"crazy, death wishing" individuals that you read or hear about in the
mass media; rather, as a group, he found race drivers to be much more
intelligent and emotionally stable than the male population in general
In a recent letter to me, Dr. Johnsgard stated that he would like to
see supportive work performed with a professional group of oval track
racers, as his work has been specifically with road racers.
My research project, therefore, is to administer one of the tests
Dr. Johnsgard used when testing road racers to members of the USAC's
sprint division and then comparing the results of this testing with
the adult male population in general and with sports car drivers. The
test I plan to use is the Edwards Personality Preference Schedule (EPPS).
I realize there is a certain amount of suspicion associated with
Psychological testing by anyone not familiar with it. However, the EPPS
is a measure of 15 normal personality characteristics and is not a
measure of any form of mental illness; nor can test results be construed
as such. It takes from 45 to 60 minutes to take, and you would not have
to be supervised while taking the test. Gary and Merle Bettenhausen
have taken the test, and they have kindly agreed to serve as personal
character references for those who do not know me.
I have cleared this project with the United States Auto Club. Both
Russ Clendenen and Donald Davidson have personally OK'd the proposed
program.
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I realize there will be a certain amount of reluctance, especially
when Psychological testing is involved. However, complete anonymity
will be maintained for anyone taking the test and anything written
will be written about the group in general (e.g. Sprint Car Drivers
are, more/less, likely to join groups than Sports Car Drivers).
However, it has been my experience with this test that many individuals who have taken this test enjoy comparing their results with
other individuals, as well as with groups. The nature of the test
does not require any amount of secrecy, and it is perfectly acceptable
to view personal results before group averages have been completed.
After having been around racing for many years, I am certainly aware
that it is a very time consuming activity. However, I must ask for
your cooperation for several reasons, these being:
1.

This project comes at the end of six years of advanced study,
and an unsuccessful project will result in my not re-eiving
my Master's Degree.

2.

By using only USAC Sprint Drivers, I have, to a great degree,
limited the number of potential subjects. However, as I
mentioned earlier, the subjects of Dr. Johnsgard's work were
highly successful drivers of the SCCA and World Championship
Formula I Divisions. I feel however, that as a group, USAC
Sprint Car Drivers would be a very professional representation
of oval track drivers and would lend much to the credibility
of my work; as I feel I would avoid the comparing "saugages
to hams" label that could, in essence, destroy my project if
I used members of more loosely structured organizations.

3.

I went to great lengths at describing USAC and Sprint Car
racing to members of the graduate faculty at W.K.U., as most
were not familiar with any form of racing or racing orgamizations. A poor response rate will not lend well to
statistical work to be performed for the project, nor will it
lend to my personal credibility.

Approximately two to three weeks after you have received this letter
(giving you time to read the letter and the accompanying article so that
you will have good insight as to what the project is all about), I will
send you a copy of the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule. I will
enclose an envelope with the proper postage.
Thanking you for your time, I remain,
Respectfully yours,

Jerry Nowicke
Enclosure
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